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YES, YOU'RE SPECIAL! 
YOU'RE A PRECINCT LEADER! 

 

SPECIAL TRAINING BY THE OK DEM PARTY OF 

PRECINCT LEADERS----HERE IN LAWTON! 

 

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2016, FROM 10 AM - TO APPROX. NOON, AT THE 
LAWTON PUBLIC LIBRARY, CONFERENCE ROOM 2, THERE WILL BE SPECIAL 
TRAINING FOR PRECINCT CHAIRS, VICE-CHAIRS AND SECRETARIES AS WELL 
AS PRECINCT WORKERS. 
 
PLEASE BE SURE YOUR PRECINCT IS WELL REPRESENTED! 
 
The training will include: 
       -Understanding the Precinct Chair role; 
       -Knowing your precinct:  how to assemble resources, such as precinct 
boundaries, maps, overall voting history of your voters, and information as to how 
to target specific voters; 
        -Learning how to use block strategies; 



        -Learning how to build, train and manage your precinct; 
        -Using communication tools; 
        -Doing voter registration; 
        -Get acquainted with, and using the VAN (Voter Activation Network):  how to 
use it in building your precinct campaign, and how to use in it GOTV (Get Out The 
Vote) efforts. 
        -And more! 
 
Since this may go past noon, bring a sack lunch and a large bag of potato chips or 
Fritos to share.   Cookies never hurt, either. 
If each of you brings a six-pack of bottled water or a large bottle of your favorite 
soda, we'd appreciate it.  If you are unable to do this, don't worry about it. 
 
We are hosting a several county area of precinct officials, so let's impress them 
with how good we are! 
 
If you have not yet gained access to the VAN by being sent your User Name and 
setting up your password, PLEASE ACT IMMEDIATELY TO GET THIS DONE!  Don't 
call  me, call Andrew Rickel, the VAN Director for the OK Dem Party directly, at (405) 
536-2415. ( Before you call Andrew, try to get on to the VAN (Google Votebuilder, 
and be careful that you're getting Votebuilder, not some state's version of it.)  It's 
possible that you've already been given access.  But don't fiddle too long; if you 
have trouble, call Andrew. 
 
Glenda Stewart has worked her heart out to communicate with you and ask you to 
attend this training.  Don't forget to thank her for those efforts.  It may seem like a 
minor thing for you to get a phone call from her, but she has to make many, many 
phone calls to try to reach each and every one of you. 
 
Also, I could use some help setting up the room.  If some of you could arrive at the 
Library about 9:30 am to help set up chairs, I'd sure appreciate that.  Finally, if 
someone has an ice scoop, please bring it.  I'll bring a ice chest with ice for the 
soda and bottled water. 
 



Thank  you!  We are now less than 57 days before the election! 
 
Charles Kolker, Chair, Comanche County Democratic Party 

 

WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP IN THE CAMPAIGNS!   
PLEASE CALL, OR E-MAIL:  Charles Kolker, Chair, Comanche 
Co. Democratic Party,  (580) 351-7265; ckolker@aol.com. 
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